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The Birds of the Hotam,, Marshes 

Hotamtf Sazhg1'n1n Kutlan 

by Guy Kirwan 

1. Name and geographic position

Hotam,s SazhgI is named on some maps as ·eatakhk GoI0•. However this name 
should only be applled to the lake at the eastern end of the wetland which has 
now dried up. Therefore the name •Hotam,s S1zhgI•, which Is less equivocal as to 
the true nature of the area Is preferred In this report. 

The Hotam,s Marshes (37°35'N 33°03'E) are situated in the •c;umra Ovas1• of the 
Konya-Eregll depression In Inner or Central Anatolia (zoogeographical region no. 
5.2.2 according to Erol 1982, 1983). The marshes lie 15 kilometres to the south or 
the E8 routeway between Konye and Eregll, and approximately 80 kilometres from 
the main town (provincial capital) of Konya. 

2. Altitude 

The altitude or the wetland is given as 975 m. (Ertan, Kill<; & Kasparek 1989), 
while the village or Hotam1s Is listed at 1004 m. (Reise und Verkehrsverlag Carto
graphy, Stuttgart 1989/90). To the west, south and the south-east or the marshes 
the land steadily rises; the highest peak In tha range of hllls. which are a 
northerly outcrop or the Taurus (Toroslar) mountains ls Karadag at 2288 m. All are 
of volcanic origin. To the north of the are lies the Obruk Plateau (Yaylas1). 

3. Surface area and depth

An estimation of the total surface area or the marsh from maps yielded approxl• 
mately 20,000 ha. ( • 200 km2). Ertan, K1h<; & Kasparek (1989) give 12,600 ha.; this 
latter figure Is too low. The remaining area of wetland after drainage covers an 
approximate area of 8,000 ha. It Is Interesting to note that already NOmann (1960) 
gave the surface of the marshes as 7,500 ha and also cited older sources from the 



1920's which gave only 5,000 ha. The depth of the water Is not accurately known, 
and varies according to season, but Is thought to be nowhere greater than 2.5-3.0 
m. This estimation Is in accordance with Numann (1960) who gave a maximum 
depth of 3 m.

4. General description of the area

The Hotam1s Marshes are an example of a freshwater marsh within the steppe 
zone, of which other examples in Turkey are the Eregll and Sultan Marshes. The 
water is becoming steadily more brackish. Since the drying up or the Batakhk 
Golu there are no longer any mud islands apart from around the edges of the wet
land, and most breeding birds use floating reed islands. The remaining marshland 
is characterised by relatively small, but frequent areas of open water; large belts 
of dense reedbeds cover most of the lake. Two principal canals drain the area: the 
marshes for their present state are dependent upon an irrigation project which 
brings water from Beysehir Golu, via Apa Barajl (dam lake). In the future Hotam1s 
Marshes are to be used as an overflow reservoir to store excess spring rain 
water, in addition to the Apa Baraji. The construction of another canal close to 
TurkmenkarahOyuk diverted water away from the marshes to supply irrigation pro
jects to the north, around the Tuz Golu. 

The Common Reed (Phragmites australis) Is by far the most dominant plant spe
cies of the marshes. Other species cover less than 5% of the total area. As yet 
there has been little Investigation into the plant associations and vegetatlonal 
structures of the area, Kurschner (1983, see also In K1h� & Kasparek 1990) has 
made such studies in the similar Eregll marshes. 

There Is more or less complete absence. of trees around the lake: only near the 
Suleymanhac, Golu and between there and Arikoren and Tasagil are small woods 
(principally Robin/a pseudoacac/a) to be found. As yet there has been very few 
ornithological observations from these areas, however they are likely to provide 
habitat for migrating passerines In particular. Closer to the town of Cumra, on the 
edge of our study area, there are a number of plantations and orchards. 

The area was originally surrounded by steppe, this has been replaced In some 
areas by fields of wheat, and to a lesser extent oil-seed rape. The characteristic 
plant communities of the steppe regions have been described (Frey & Kurschner 
1982, see also in Kasparek 1987). However, in many places around the lake, the 
original vegetation has been destroyed due to overgrazing of the herds of cattle, 
goats and smaller numbers of sheep. Similarly as local people burn the reeds to 
create more land for pasture, a barren perimeter currently 100-200 m. wide In 
some places has quickly developed surrounding the marsh. Such reclamation 
rarely provides land suitable even for grazing purposes for more than a year. 
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5. Water quality

The Hotamis Marshes have a pure fresh water. Two analyses of the water were 
made by the State Hydraulic Works (OSI) in June 1962 and February 1970 (OSI, 
unpublished). The total ion content was below 35 mg/I and shows that the water 
even has the quality of drinking water. Tab. 1 shows the distribution of the most 
important ions. The conductivity of the water was 749 µS In 1962 and 580 µS in 
1970. No recent analyses are available. It may be that the salt concentration in the 
water Is now higher due to the fact that the size of the marshes has become con
siderably smaller in the 1980's. 

date pH Na+ K+ ea++ Mg++ C03- HC03· Cl· so.-

June 1962 7.8 7.1 3.6 1.94 6.88 2.98 6.42 1.62 3.98 
Febr. 1970 7.3 1.0 0.2 6.80 3.80 0.00 4.60 0.80 2.11 

II. Climate

The study area has a land climate which Is typical for Inner Anatolia. The cli
mate is characterized by hot summers, cold winters and a relatively short spring 
and autumn. According to the results of a 37 years observation pei:iod. the mean 
annual precipitation at Konya Is 315.1 mm, the mean temperature 11.5°C (OSI, 
unpubl.). The mean precipitation at Cumra is 249.3 mm and the mean temperature 
11.1°C, according to a 9 years observation period. At Karapmar to the east of the 
study area, the mean precipitation was found to be 275.8 mm and the mean tem
perature 11.0°C (19 years of observations by OSI). 

7. Omithologlcal importance of the area•) 

Thus far, 193 species of birds have been recorded at the Hotam,s Marshes. or 
these 45 have been confirmed to breed, although several of them are either in 
serious decline, and both the White-tailed Plover and Slender-billed Gull may 
already be extinct as breeding species. In addition a further 30-35 species certainly 
breed, but await formal confirmation, or are strongly suspected of doing so. These 
relatively high totals are due to the blologlcal importance of the area which has 
attracted a relatively high number of ornithological visits during the breeding 
season, culminating In a short, systematic breeding bird survey In 1991. However 
data on most of the passerine species, which are dependant upon the habitats 
surrounding the marshes, Is still urgently required. In comparison to the Sultan 
Marshes, which possess a very similar general ecology (see Kasparek 1985), the 

') Some of the figures presented in. this chapter are rough estimations. For detai
led Information the species chapter should be consulted. 
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total number of species identified is considerably lower, 193 to 249, although the 

total number of observation days was 255 at the latter, as compared to 107 at the 

Hotam1s Marshes. 

Ertan, K1h1, & Kasparek (1989), and as subsequently translated into English in 

Grimmett & Jones (1989), listed the Hotam15 Marshes In their inventory of Impor

tant Bird Areas In Turkey. The area Is undoubtedly a wetland of International 

importance. This present study, incorporating the results of the first breeding bird 

survey of the area, elaborates and to an extent clarifies the ornithological situation 

as latterly presented by the above authors. The marshes are still clearly of major 

importance, although, principally due to the draining of the eastern spur of the 

area, including the Batakhk Goh1 (see chapter 8 on nature conservation and 

human activities), some of their importance has been lost. For instance at least 

two Important breeding species haye almost certainly been lost (see above), and 

numbers of others, especially Pygmy Cormorant, have seriously declined. The loss 

of approxlmately half of the study area, due to drainage, and reclamation program

mes, has also probably had an adverse effect upon the populations of wintering 

waterfowl although there Is little recent data available to support this surmise. The 

western half of the wetland, which still remains intact, obviously requires an 

Immediate and appropriate degree of protection befitting its ornithological impor

tance. 

Four ·species of birds categorised as globally endangered (Collar & Andrew 

1988) are known or suspected to breed In the area: the Pygmy Cormorant, 10-20 

pairs, the Marbled Teal, 10-15 pairs, with counts or over 50 in winter, the White

headed Duck. about 40 pairs, making the Hotam15 Marshes possibly the most 

important breeding site in Turkey for the species (Kirwan in press), and the Les

ser Kestrel 5 pairs. 

A further 88 species regarded as of conservation importance on either an Inter

national or national framework (Porter 1991) have been recorded in the area, of 

these 16 have been proven to breed, and a similar number almost certainly do so. 

Breeding species attracting particular attention, as they are vulnerable in 

Europe {Collar & Andrew 1988) or of special regional significance, which are pre

sent are: Bittern (2 pairs), Little Egret (175-200 pairs), Great White Egret (SO pairs), 

Purple Heron (30 pairs), White Stork (16 pairs), Red-crested Pochard (probably 

30-50 pairs), Little Crake (possibly a few pairs), Black-winged Stilt (100 pairs), 

Spur-winged Plover (40 pairs), Collared Pratincole (30 pairs), White-winged Black 

Tern (possibly breeds) and Moustached Warbler (probably 100 pairs). 

In the post-breeding period the marshes constitute an Important resting and fee-

ding area for waders. Maximum numbers recorded of the following selected spe

cies are: 950 Black-winged Stilt (July), 750 Avocet (September), 155 Collared Pra

tincole (August), 650 Kentlsh Plover (July), 1600 Little Stint (September), 1800 

Black-tailed Godwit (September) and 135 Marsh Sandpiper (July and September). 

Concentrations of terns and gulls area usually comparatively small in this season, 

although 200 White-winged Black Tern In July is a significant total. Up to 400 

Black-bellied Sandgrouse have been recorded In September. 

For wildfowl. and some species ·of waders, the area Is at Its most Important 

during the winter months (November to February). Over 27,000 White-fronted 

Geese and 1,800 Greylag Geese have been counted, while other significant con

centrations include: 1,000 Ruddy Shelduck, 5,000 Wigeon, 2,500 Gadwall, 10,000 

Teal. 3,000 Pintail, 800 Red-crested Pochard, 58,000 Coot, 7,000 Ruff and 700 Black

tailed Godwit. However winter numbers can frequently be affected by the fact that 

the areas of open water are prone to freezing. It is at present unknown what the 

effect of the draining of the Batakhk Golu has had on winter waterfowl numbers, 

the last available observations from this season are for 1986, at the start of the 

irrigation project. 

A number of rarities have been seen In the Hotam15 area, these include: Red

breasted Goose, Imperial Eagle, Little Crake, Black-winged Pratincole, White-tailed 

Plover (has bred), Knot, Broad-billed Sandplp9r, Bar-tailed Godwit and Cltrine 

Wagtail. 

a. Nature conservation and human actlvltlH 

The area Is ·not protected by any law (Ertan, K1h1, & Kasparek 1989). Since the 

building by the Devlet Su lslerl (State Hydraulic Works. OSI) in 1985-86, of a main 

drainage canal leading to the Tuz GolQ, to feed small-scale irrigation projects to 

the north of the marshes, the character of the area has been dramatically altered. 

Slightly more than half of the original area of 20,000 hectares has now dried up, or 

been reclaimed by local villagers. Most of the eastern section of the wetland dried 

up in the years subsequent to 1986, as water nowed by gravity away from the 

marshes, along the canal constructed close to Turkmenkarahuyuk. This factor was 

perhaps compounded and exacerbated by high evaporation rates caused by seve

ral summers of low rainfall. Although this latter was proposed by Grimmett & 

Jones (1989) as a factor In the deterioration of the Hotam1s Marshes it was partly 

dismissed by Kirwan (1990). However it seems probable that its role was of some 

Importance. Of the 12,000 hectares thus lost, the Batakhk Golu, formerly the lar

gest body of open water within the Hotam15 wetland complex, and a major compo

nent of the eastern spur of the marshes, is perhaps the most important loss. The 

islands on this lake have been a breeding area for a variety of waders, terns and 

gulls, Including Slender-billed Gull. 

Reclamation of the marshes by local people for agricultural improvements conti

nues. Deliberate, and uncontrolled reed-fires are used to clear areas of wetland 

for cattle and goats to graze. In some areas e.g. close to the villages of Surgui, 

and Kayac1k it has been possible to grow crops, chieny wheat and oil-seed rape. 

However most areas cleared by such methods are rather infertile and within a 

year of burning are useful only for casual grazing by goats and sheep. Reed-bur

ning of this type is practised throughout the year, constituting a major threat to 

breeding birds as well as providing little beneficial development for agriculture 

except In the short term. 

In contrast, reed-cutting, the principal economic activity of three villages in the 

area (Adakale-Pinarba51, Surg(k; ·and Suleymanhac1) is well regulated. It Is 
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practised only between October and early April, outside the breeding season of 

most species. Thus because cutting promotes reed regeneration, it Is not a threat 

to the ornithological Importance of the area, provided it Is undertaken compart• 

mentally so that large areas are not affected at any time. 

The marshes were at one time a famous hunting area which attracted hunters 

not only from the surrounding villages but also from as far away as Istanbul and 

Syria. However many of these hunters have apparently deserted this area to shoot 

the nearby Karapinar Ovas1 In recent years according to local people (Kirwan 

1991). It Is uncertain what the effect of such hunting in previous years was; howe

ver the cumulative effect of hunting for food by local people was unlikely to have 

been particularly significant. 

A smaller drainage canal ls currently being constructed from the marsh, in the 

vicinity of Adakale, to feed Irrigated areas to the south of the region. It is not 

known what effect this will have upon the water regime within the remaining wet• 

land. However OSI have revealed that their provisional plans for this part of the 
Konya Ovas1 Involve the conservation of this remaining marsh, to act as an over• 

spill reservoir during periods of particularly heavy spring rains, rather than to 

carry out further drainage. For additional information concerning the drainage 
systems of the region consult the chapter on the general description of the area. 

The Hotam15 Marshes as an example of a freshwater steppe lake are a rare 

ecosystem In Turkey, only two other such wetlands still exist; the Sultan Marshes 

and the Eregll Marshes. Both have been the subject of similar studies (Kasparek 

1985, K1hi; & Kasparek 1991). The conservation of the Hotam1s Marshes therefore 

becomes even more Important when one considers the perhaps, now irreparable 

damage done to the Sultan marshes by a nearly completed drainage process 

(Ozesml 1989), and the recently revealed plans to begin draining the Eregll mars• 

hes (OSI, pers. comm.). 

9, Fauna (excluding birds) 

No study Is available on the wildlife of the marshes. An Otter (Lutra /utra) was 

observed In the marshes "In recent time· according to T<;:SV (1989). N0mann 
(1960) mentioned carps (Cyprlnus carplo) living In the marshes. He was told by 

local fishermen that Individuals up to 15 kg were being caught. Karaman (1972) 

mentioned the small cyprinld fish Phoxlnellus zereg/ maeandrl Ladiges, 1960 ( • 

Acanthorulilus maeandrl Lad.) from the marshes. It ls evident that more fish spe• 

cies live In the lake, which have not yet been Identified. 

10. Bird-watching activity

Approximately 2,500 bird records have been used for the present study. They 

were processed with the aid of an electronic data bank developed by Aygun and 

Max Kasparek. The data on the Hotam1s Marshes were collected by about 73 
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bird-watchers or groups of bird-watchers, who visited the area on a total of 107 

different days. With the exception of March, this wetland has been visited in every 

month of the year. The majority of the bird-watching activity has been in spring 

and early summer: from April to June, thus we possess a quite detailed know• 

ledge of the breeding birds of the area. For the winter months there Is consi• 

derably less recent data; formerly this wetland was Included periodically In the 

systematic wildfowl counts made by L. J. Oijksen and F. Koning. 

Between 1969 and 1986 Hotam1s was a regular destination for visiting bird•wat• 

chers, since this time however bird observations have become distinctly more 

erratic. In 1991 a full breeding bird survey of the area was organised by the aut• 
hor: much of our recent Information on the bird populations of Hotam1s comes 

from this source. A certain number of observations concern birds seen from the 

main Konya to f:regll road which lies Immediately to the north of the marsh. 

1983 •20,04 D. Rlatow (unpubl., but aee Kumertoeve 1970) 
t967 --04--05.02 H. H. Hoekatra & SzJII (SzJII & Hoekatra t968) 

-07 .01, 11.02 Bird Report 1961-69 
1968 -0&.01, 12.02 Bird Report 19e&-69 

-unknown H. Lehmann (t971, 1974)
1969 -17.01 H. H. Hoekatra & P'. Koning (unpubl.) 

•23-24.11 L. J. OiJkHn & F. Koning (unpubl.) 
1970 •15.18.01 L. J. Oljkaen & F. Koning (unpubl.) 

•29.04 H. Lehmann (1971, 1974) 
•23.11 L. J. OiJkHn & F. Koning (unpubl.) 

197t -07.0t L. J. OIJkaen & F. Koning (unpubl.) 
..o&.06 Bird Report 1970-73
-31.07 Bird Report !970-73 
-21.11 L. J. OIJkaen, P'. Koning & J. Walmaley (unpubl.) 

1972 •12.01 L. J. Oijkun, F. Koning & J. Walmaley (unpubl.) 
•22.05 H. Lehmann (1971, 1974) 
-16-17.07 J. Phllllpona (unpubl.)
-31.07 Bird Report (1970-73) 

1973 -08-09.01 L. J. DIJkaen & F. Koning (unpubl.)
•20.01 M. J. Ingram• (unpubl.)
·24.04 U. v. Wlcht & G. Kn6tzach (unpubl.) 
-29-30.04 A. Y. Dljkaen & Y. K. Tempelmana•Plal (unpubl.)

1974 -20.02 L. J. OIJkHn & F. Koning (unpubl.)
•26-27.08 Harbard, Flaher & Walah (1976) 
-23.09 G. Eaay (unpubl.)

1975 -0&.05 K. Breek & H. Oelderblom (unpubl.)
-o3-04.06 R. R. Lovegrove, R. F. Porter & I. Willia (unpubl.) 
•22.07 Bird Report (1974-75) 

1976 ..o&.07 P. Schlerrnacher Hanaen (unpubl.) 
-10.06. M.A. S. Beaman (unpubl.) 

1977 •10.05 S. J. M. Oanllett (unpubl.) 
1978 •28.02 L. J. DljkHn & N. Tuinatra (unpubl.) 

-04.05 D. Holman (unpubl.)
1979 --04.04 G. Konermann et al. (unpubl.)

·12·13.05 P. A. Doherty (unpublJ 
-05.07 Bird Report (1975-81) 
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1980 ·12-13.05 
1981 ·20.04 

-17 .07 
·28.12 

1982 ·28.09 

M. Kuhn (unpubl.) 
A. Goodwin, P. Flint, A. Roberti a Q, Talbot (unpubl.) 
B. 0. Poulsen (unpubl,) 

A. MOiier, H. Jacoby et al. (unpubl.) 
A. van Poppel (unpubl.) 

-o6.10 V. & N. v. d. Berlt, R. 0. Bljlsma & F. d. Roder (Berlt, Bljlsma 
& Roder 1983) 

1983 ·20.04 T. Stadtlander & L. Ritzel (unpubt.)
-OS.OS R. JOrgen, (unpubl.) 
•13.0S E. Kieft (unpubl.) 
·31.05 Ch. Murphy (Unpubl.) 
-31.10-01.11 M. Kasparek, A. K1h� & F. de Roder (unpubl.) 

1984 ·21.05 K. Turner, J. Ryan, J. Warne & 0. H. Ruuell (unpubl.) 
-22.07 J. Schaerlaecken,, J. Vermeulen, V. van Gorp, F. O.genaar, 

A. Jensen & J. van Raak (unpubl.) 
1985 -11.05 

·14-15.05
·19.05
•14.06 
--24-25.06

J. Fltzharrt, & K. Qrace (unpubl.)
S. M. Andrews & A. J. Eardley (unpubl.)

A. M. Allport (unpubl.) 
!. Boa & P. de Heer (unpubl., In Bird Report 1982'88) 
Bison, Gnodde & van der Laen (unpubt) 

-o6.07 S. Skov & K. L. Hansen (unp11bl.)
1986 ·12.01 

·28.04 
·12.05 
·12.0S
-30.05

L. J. Oljksen & F. Koning (unpubl.)
M. Ullmann et. al. (unpubl.)
E. Mollgaard & S. K. RHmuuen (unpubl.)
D1n1k Omltologlak Forenlngs (unpubl.)

A. Buhr, E. van der Burg, R. van Maura & "• H. Schenk (unpubl.,
In Bird Report 1982-86)

-03-05.07 R. Webb, R. Brace, P. A. J. Morris & R. 0. Thomas (unpubl.) 
•24.08 J. M<t.ouglln & N, Qulckl (unpubl.)

1987 ·15.05 A. K1h� & M. l<asperek (unpubl.) 
•15.05 J. !Imes (unpubl.) 
-22.05 N. MecMahon (unpubl.) 
·09.07 L. C. Cook, D. GIimore & M. C. Powell (unpubl.) 
-19.08 0. Gosney & S. M. Lister (unpubl.) 

1988 ·19.01 L. J. Oljksen & A.·M. Ch. Blomert (unpubl.) 
·29.04 0. A. Rushforth, J. M. Pearson & P.A. Lasaey (unpubl.)
·22.05 I. Hodgson (unpubl.) 
•20.08 R. Moore, T. Wells & T. A. Vein (unpubl.) 

1989-02.05 N. Green (unpubl.) 
1990 ·15.06 G. M. Kirwan, 0. Rou & M. Roxby (Kirwan 1990) 

-05.07 H. Ou1oumy et al. (unpubl.)
-30.11-01.12 G. Magnln & M. Yerer (unpubl.)

1991 ·24-27.04 G. M. Kirwan & U. Ozeaml (unpubl,) 
·10-15.05 G. M. Kirwan (unpubl.) 
-02.06 G. M. Kirwan & G. Megnln (unpubl.)
• 16.07 R. Hofland (unpubl.) 

1992 ·22.01 G. Magnln, M. Yarer, S. Oemlrcan et al. (unpubl.) 

11. Hints for birdwatchers

Formerly the marsh was most frequently visited vie the gravel roads to the 

south of the Konya-Eregli road, leading to Hotam1s and Sazllptnar. These roads 
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continued to the eastern and norther sides of the marsh. All the tracks end gravel 

roads are drlveable In a car during the summer months. The remaining marsh• 

land, the southern and westernmost part of the original whole have as yet been 

relatively little visited and require further coverage. Accurate counts of the bree

ding populations of herons. egrets and ducks and Pygmy Cormorant are particu

larly required. The nature of the area makes this difficult unless staying In the vici• 

nlty for a number of days. However birdwatchers with limited time should be able 

to provide data on the migrant waders utilising the area. In winter and early 

spring birdwatchers should also concentrate on the normally dry fields around 

K�uk Aslama, as these areas regularly flood at this season end could then be 

productive for a variety of waterblrds, especlelly geese. Attention should also be 

paid, et all seasons. to the Suleymanhac, G610, for which there are very few ornl• 

thologlcal observations. This lake would appear to be an Important resting area 

for White-headed Duck. 

The passerlne birds of this study area remain relatively less well known, and all 

observations are useful In helping to define more clearly the status of many spe

cies In the area. The lack of scrubby habitat around the wetland means that many 

species are represented by only a very small number of records. However the 

small orchards near Suleymanhac, end Arlk6ren would probably repay further 

attention especially during passage periods. The rocky outcrops south of Ptnarbas, 

and Adakale also require more coverage; several ·new" breeding species for the 

area were found In 1991, and doubtless these areas possess other surprises. 
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Hot 
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14. SpeclH LIit

Tachybaptus runco/111 (Little Grebe, K0i;0k Batagan) 

Probably a few breeding pairs, although breeding not confirmed. Also recorded 

In summer on Suleymanhac1 G610. Highest winter counts 200 (21.11.71. DKW) and 

247 (24.11.69, DK). 

Podlcep, crl1tatu1• (Great Crested Grebe, Tepell Batagan) 

Possibly up to 50 pairs breeding. Breeding was confirmed in 1981 (22 adults 

with 4 young on 17.7, Pou), 1986 (family party 5.7, WBMT) and 1991 (several nests 

found, Klr). Large numbers seen throughout 1991 (several nests found, Klr). Large 

numbers seen throughout 1991 breeding season, maximum 120 (Klr). Probably 

breeds also on Suleymanhac1 G610. Highest winter counts Involve 53 on 21.11.71 

(DKW), 81 on 24.11.69 (DK) and 50 on 22.1.92 (MYD). 

Podlcepa grl1es,ena (Red-necked Grebe, K1z1lboyunlu Batagan) 

One each on 21.5.84 (Ru) and 23.9.74 (Ea). The species breeds In low numbers 

at the nearby Eregll Marshes (K1h,; & Kasparek 1990). 

Podlcep1 nlgrlcoll/1 (Black-necked Grebe, Karaboyunlu Batagan) 

A few pairs may breed In the south-western corner of the marsh (Klr). Maxi

mum of 16 on Silleymanhac1 G61il on 24.4.91 (KO). Two winter records; one 7.1.71 
and 7 16.1.70 (DK). 

Phalacrocoru c:arflo (Cormorant, Karabatak) 

Eight on 30.4.73 (DTe), at least 100 on 22.7.84 (Scha) and one on 26.8.74 (HWF). 

Phalacrocora,c py;meu,• (Pygmy Cormorant, K�Qk Karabatak) 

Breeds. two small colonies totalling 20-25 pairs in 1991 (Klr), and 82 on 16.7.91 

(Hof). Formerly bred in much greater numbers, e.g. 470 on 19.5.85 (All) and 2000 

on 17.7.81 (Pou in: Ertan, K1h,; & Kasparek 1989). A not perhaps broadly co-Inci

dent Increase In the breeding colony at Eregli Sazhg1 has been noted (K1hi; & Kas

parek 1990). Smaller, but still significant numbers remain In autumn and winter; 

e.g. 375 on 21.11.71 (DKW) and 176 on 23.11.70 (DK). although with the decline in

the breeding population these figures may now be much lower.
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Pe/ecanus onocrota/us (White Pelican, Ak Kutan) 

Summer visitor and passage migrant, occasionally in high numbers. In recent 

years this species has become distinctly scarcer in this area according to local 

people. Highest numbers 500 30.4.73 (DTe), 200 17-17.7.72 (Ph) and 450 23.9.74 

(Ea). KKR recorded a late 0ock of 220 on 1.11.83. 

Pe/ecanus crlspus (Dalmatian Pelican, Tepeli Kutan) 

Most records are from May (seven). but there are also records from February 
(one), April (two), July (two dates), September (two) and October and November 

(one each). Most involve small groups, the highest count is of 17 on 21.11.71 

(DKW). 

Botaurus ste/larts• (Bittern, Balaban) 

Two pairs breed. Most records Involve calling birds (booming), up to 10 birds 

were heard on 29.4.88 (RPL, In Kirwan 1990), but In most recent years only few 

birds were calling. DK saw 6 on 8/9.1.73, the only winter record (see Kasparek 

1986). 

lxobrychus mlnutus• (Little Bittern, K�iik Balaban) 

Regularly recorded In the study area during the breeding season, the birds 
mainly arrive in early May, there being only one April record, on 24.4.91 (KO). Up 
to thirty pairs were estimated in 1991 (Kirwan in press). Latest record involves six 

on 27.8.74 (HWF). 

Nyctlcorax nyct/corax• (Night Heron, Gece Bahkc1h) 
Breeds in small numbers, only confirmed sighting was In 1986 (1 adult and 3 

young on 4.7., WBMT). Numbers are always relatively small, the maximum counts 
consisting of at least 40 on 14-15.5.85 (AE) and at least 20 on 3.6.75 (LPW). 

Ardeola ralloldes• (Squacco Heron, Alaca Bahkc1I) 

Apparently as many as 50 pairs breed (KO, Kir), most in the southern and 

western sides of the marsh. The species may also breed in the reeds surrounding 

Siileymanhac1 Golii. Records come from all months between April and October, 

the last date being 5 on 6.10.82 (BBBR). Maximum Individual count during the 

breeding season was 40 (9.7.87, CGP). 

Egretta garzetta (Little Egret, Kii�iik Beyaz Bahkc1I) 

Breeding confirmed. Although a small number of observers had suspected bree

ding (see Ertan, K1h� & Kasparek 1989) no definite Instances were noted until 1991 
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when KO, and later Klr found three colonies totalling 175-200 pairs. In two of these 

colonies the birds were nesting together with Great White Egrets and Grey 

Herons, however KO recorded deliberately started reed-fires within a range of a 

few metres of these colonies on 27.4.91 and it Is thought probable that many of 

these birds may have later deserted their nests. All the colonies are In the 

extreme southwestern corner of the marsh. 
Outside the breeding season only a few birds remain, indeed there are only four 

winter records, three In November and another In December, all of singles or 

small groups. 

Egretta alba" (Great White Egret, Biiy0k Ak Bahkc1I) 

Present throughout the breeding season, and breeding suspected (see Ertan, 

K1h� & Kasparek 1989). but not confirmed until 1991 (KO, Kir). In this year several 

small colonies totalling 50 pairs were discovered, several of which were thought to 

have been deserted due to reed-fires (see Little Egret). 
Maximum individual count was in autumn, ea. 130 on 23.9.74 (Ea.). Winter 

cou.nts usually· higher than those of previous species e.g. 49 on 8/9.1.73 (DK), 73 

on 6.10.82 (BBBR) and 17 on 21.11.71 (DKW). 

Ardea c/nerea• (Grey Heron, Grl Bahkc1I) 

Breeding bird in small numbers. In a colony near the village of Ta$agil Kir 

counted 15 occupied nests In May 1991, however this colony was later destroyed 

by local people who are burning this area of the marsh to create more grazing 
land for their cattle and goats. It is probable that a few other, smaller colonies are 

in existence. All birds are nesting in the reedbeds. 
Otherwise regularily recorded during autumn in winter, Ea saw 150 birds, pre

sumably migrants on 23.9.74, while the maximum in winter is of 73 on 24.11.69 

(DK). 

Ardea purpurea• (Purple Heron, Erguvani Bahkc1I) 

Breeding suspected for many years, but not confirmed until 1991 when Kir found 
approximately 20 pairs breeding scattered throughout most remaining areas of the 

reedbed. During the breeding season singles and small groups were formerly 

regularly recorded in the Sazhpinar and Kii�iik Aslama areas, and breeding pro

bably occured In these parts of the marsh, however there are no longer any mars

hes near these villages. Maximum single count is 30 on 19.5.85 (All). 
Recorded from 20.4.63 (10, Ri) to 28.9.82 (1, Pop). 

C/con/a nlgra (Black Stork, Kara Leylek) 

Four records. One at Sakyatan Golii, between Konya and the Hotam1$ Marshes 

on 12.5.86 (DOF). This lake has now been drained. At Hotam1$ a single 0ylng over 
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on 14.5.85 (AE), a migrating flock of 19 was recorded by Ea on 23.9.74. and an 
imm. on 1.12.90 (MY). 

C/conla clcon/a• (White Stork. Leylek) 
MY counted the following nests in the vicinity of the Hotam1$ Marshea on 

30.11.-1.12.90; Arikoren (2). Ta$agil (6), KOcOk Aslama (3). Adakale, SOleymanhac1 
and BOyOk Aslama (one each) and TOrkmenkarahQyQk (2). The following year 
additional nests were located in Sazhpinar and Uchuyukler (one each) (Kir). Other 
breeding records are less detailed ("one old nest near SOrgOc KoyQ and one other 
occupied nest" on 15.5.87, KK. •surprisingly none nesting in Sazhpinar" on 3.6.75, 
LPW, and ·one occupied nest• in Karap1nar on 6.7.85, SH). 

The species also regularly stops over on migration in the fields_ around Hotam1$. 
KO and Kir frequently observed small flocks in late April and mid May 1991. Ear
liest record 75 on 20.2.74 (DK), last 4 on 24.11.69 (DK). High counts include 500 
migrating north-west on 20.4.83 (SR), 1500 migriting on 27.7.74 (HWF), no direction 
Indicated) and 450 resting on 23.9.74 (Ea). 

P/er,ad/s fa/c/ne/lus (Glossy Ibis, <;:eltikcl) 
Probable breeding bird, with possibly as many aa 75 pairs in 1991 (KO, Klr) alt

hough nesting could not be confirmed. Regularly recorded throughout the breeding 
season, first record on 4.4.79 (Kon), final observatlon was of a single on 23.9.74 
(Ea). Maximum were 260 on 24.4.91 (KO), 200 on 19.5.85 (All) and at least 100 on 
3.6.75 (LPW). 

Plata/ea /eucoroclla (Spoonbill, Ka$1kc1) 
May breed, but this requires confirmation. Maximum counts were both of one 

hundred, on 19.5.85 (All) and 23.9.74 (Ea). 

Phoenlcopterus ruber (Greater Flamingo, Flamingo) 
Irregular summer visitor to the area, presumably from the nearby breeding colo

nies at Tuz GolO (Johnson et. al. in press, Kille 1987), Eregli Sazhg1 (K1hc & Kas
parek 1991. Kirwan in prep.) and Karapinar Ovas1 (K1hc 1967. Kirwan 1991). The 
largest flock observed was 3,500 on 6.7.85 (SH), with smaller groups of 260 on 
23.9.74 (Ea), 250 on 24/25.6.85 (BGL) and 203 on 21.5.84 (Ru). Some also winter in 
the area, maximum number at this season was 53 on 8/9.1.73 (DK). 

Cygnus olor (Mule Swan, Kugu) 
Regular records during IWRB waterfowl counts from November to February; 77 

on 21.11.71 (DKW). 79 on 23.11.70, 76 on 24.11.69 and 105 on 7.1.71 (DK). The only 
other record from outside the winter period Is of 2 adults on the south side of the 
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Hotam1$ Marshes on 30.4.73 (DTe). 

Cygnus co/umblanus (Bewick's Swan. KOcOk Kugu) 
5 on 22.1.92 (MYD) is the only record. There is only one previous record in Tur

key (Kasparek 1990a). 

Cygnus cygnus (Whooper Swan, Otoco Kugu) 
Nine on 8/9.1.73 (DK) and five on 28.2.78 (DT) are the only records. 

Anser faba/ls (Bean Goose. Tarla Kazi) 
One was shot on 2.1.73 (Ing). This is the only record. 

Anser alblfrons (White-fronted Goose, Sakarca Kazi) 
Regularly recorded from November to February, with one record in October, 16 

on 6.10.82 (BBBR). Numbers appear to decline rapidly in February, e.g. 15,978 on 
24.11.69, 27,100 on 7.1.71 (DK) but in latter month maximum only 2,500 on 28.2.78 
(DT). There have been no recent IWRB winter counts in this area but according to 
local people large numbers of 'grey geese' (presumably largely this species) still 
utilise the marsh in winter. 

Anser anser- (Greylag Goose, Bozkaz) 
Breeding bird. Presumably only In very small numbers. Breeding was confirmed 

in 1985 (2 adults with 3 Juveniles on 25.8, BGL) and 1987 (1 pullus, about three 
days old . caught by local people on 15.5, KK). The species was regularly reported 
throughout the breeding season, including a record of three, ascribed to the race 
rublrostris on 13.5.85 (Kie). Maximum at this season 50 on 30.4.73 (DTe) and 24 on 
19.5.85 (All). 

Recorded in higher numbers during the winter months, October to February 
with maximum of 1,500 on 7.1-18.2.87 (Bird Report 1966-67) and 1,828 on 6.10.82 
(BBBR). 

There are records from all months except March and August. 

8ranla runcollls (Red-breasted Goose, K1z1lboy.unlu Kaz) 
One on 8/9.1.73 (DK) Is the only record. 

Tadoma fem,glnea (Ruddy Shelduck. Ang1t) 
Two pairs probably breed in the low hills to the south of the Hotam1s Marshes. 

The species was recorded regularly throughout the breeding season but thus far 
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no juveniles have been seen. Maximum was 20 on 13.5.83 (Kie). Much larger num
bers winter In the area, and on the Karapmar Ovas1 (Ertan, Kill� & Kasparek 1989, 
Magnin unpubl.), although a group of 100 on 23.9.74 (Ea) was early and perhaps 
Indication of post-breeding dispersal. Maxima In winter were as follows; 295 on 
8/9.1.73 (DK), 482 on 12.1.72, 569 on 21.11.71 (DKW), 1,012 on 23.11.70 and 292 on 
24.11.69 (DK). 

Records are from all months except March and August. 

Tadoma tadoma (Shelduck, Suna) 
Reported during the breeding season on seven occasions (3 in April, 4 in May), 

otherwise recorded in September (one), November (two), January (one) and 
February (one) which was the maximum, 18 on 20.2.74 (DK). 

Anas pene/ope (Wigeon, Fiyo) 
Five records from the breeding season, four single figure counts In May, and 

one In April, which was the maximum, 12 on 30.4.73 (DTe), however breeding 
remains unproven, although suspected (Kir). Ten records from the IWRB winter 
counts (November-February) with maximum of 2,805 on 23.11.70 and 5,301 on 
24.11.69 (DK). Apart from this, two autumn records, 14 on 28.9.82 (Pop) and one 
male on 6.10.82 (BBBR). 

Anas strepera (Gadwall, Bozordek) 
Presumably a breeding resident, e.g. a pair on 30.4.73 (DTe) and two pairs on 

3.6.75 (LPW), but also larger numbers recorded e.g. in excess of 10 on both 11.5.85 
(FG) and 12.5.79 (Doh), and a maximum of 22 on 19.5.85 (All). Highest numbers 
were In winter with maxima of 2,490 on 7.1.71 (DK), 1,638 on 21.11.71 (DKW) and 
702 on 24.11.69 (DK). 

Anas crecca• (Teal, Camurcun) 
Breeding first confirmed In 1991 when several adults with young were seen on 

14.5 (Kir). A number of other summer records with maximum of 13 on 26.4.91 
(KO), 21 on 17.7.81 (Pou). Resident but largest numbers in winter with regular 
counts of several thousand, highest numbers; 4,500 on 6.10.82 (BBBR), 4,717 on 
24.11.69 (DK) and ea. 10,000 on 28.12.81 (MJ). 

Anas platyrhynchos• (Mallard. Yesilbas) 
As with the last species breeding not proven until 1991, although previously 

reported during the nesting season e.g. pair on 30.4.73 (DTe) and 20 on 12.5.80 
(Kuh). In 1991 found to breed In very small numbers, with several broods being 
seen between 10-15.5.91 (Kir). Numbers fluctuating during winter IWRB count 
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period from November to February, between 15 on 1.1.83 (KKR) and 50 on 30.11.90 
(MY) and on 22.1.92 (MYD) to 5,284 on 21.11.71 (DKW) and 2,890 on 23.11.70 (DK). 

Anas acuta (Pintail, K1lordek) 
Resident. Few breeding season records, single male and female on 20.4.83 (SR),present on 20.4.81 (GFRT), one male on 29.4.73, and the high count of at least 300the next day (DTe), three males and three females on 10.5.91 (Klr) and 16 in thevicinity of Sazhpmar on 4.6.75 (LPW). As with the last species numbers fluctuate markedly In winter, with a minimum of Just 7 on 8/9.1.73, but maximum of 3,122 on 23.11.70 (DK) and 3,000 6.1/12.2.68 (Bird Report 1968-69).

Anas querquedula• (Garganey, Clkrikcln) 
Breeds In small numbers. Single pairs seen on 29.4.73 (DTe) and 4.6.75 (LPW),and several pairs with large broods seen between 10-15.5.91 (Kir). In spring earliest record was 11 on 20.4.63 (RI), with maximum of 153 on 27.4.91 (KO). In thepost-breeding season few records, the highest count being 23 on 19.8.87 (GL), although a flock of 100 on 23.9.74 (Ea) was either this species or Teal. This latterdate was also the latest date reported, with 6 definites recorded (Ea).

Ana, c/ypeata (Shoveler, Ke�el) 
Probably a breeding resident. however until the 1991 surv�y was seen regularly between 24-27.4.91 (KO) and 10-15.5.91 (Kir) but no juveniles were seen. Maximum at this lime 80 on 30.4.73 (DTe). In winter usually less than 100, but 330 on 21.11.71 (DKW) and 1,662 on 23.11.70 (DK). 

Marmaronetta angust/rostrts• (Marbled Duck, Yaz Ordegi) 
Breeding resident. Ko and Kir estimated that probably between 10 and 15 pairs 

were present in 1991, although the only observation of confirmed breeding In that 
year was of an adult with 6 pulli on 16.7 (Hof). The previous estimate as to the 
total number of breeding pairs was 3-4 (Ertan, Kasparek & Kill� 1989), based on 
the observation of LPW on 3.6.75 and others on 22.7.75. There are records from 
eight months, higher numbers being reported in winter e.g. 53 on 23.11.70, but 
only 4 on 7.1.71 (DK), so counts fluctuate widely. The species formerly bred in the 
wetlands around Varma (see Bird Report 1970-73) but these have now been drai
ned. It Is unlikely that the species breeds in the Karapinar Ovas1, although this 
area was proposed as a breeding area by Grimme! & Jones (1989). 

Netta ruflna (Red-crested Pochard, Macar Ordegl)
Common resident, although breeding awaits confirmation. During the breeding season maximum were of 144 on 29.4.88 (RPL), and ea. 300 on 31.5.83 (Mu). In
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addition 20-30 pairs were estimated on the west side of the marsh on 4.5.78 (Hol), 
and the species was described as ·very common· on 14-15.5.85 (AE). Also com
mon in winter when maximum was 790 on 7.1.71 (DK) and 600 on 22.1.92 (MYD). 
Sizeable flocks were reported from Siileymanhac1 GOI0 throughout the year. 

Aythya farina• (Pochard, Boz Dalagan) 
Common breeding resident. maximum of 200 on 25.4.91 (KO) and nest seen on 

13.5.91 (Kir). An estimate of 40 pairs was made for the Hotam1s Marshes (Kirwan 
In prep.). In post-breeding season 107 on 17.7.81 (Pou). More common between 
November and February, although numbers vary markedly, maximum 1,260 on 
16.1.70 (OK) and 550 on 22.1.92 (MY). 

, 

Aythya nyroc• (Ferruglnous Duck, Pasbas Dalagan) 
This species almost certainly breeds at the Hotam1s Marshes, otherwise a relati

vely scarce resident, although only one winter record (one on 7.1.71, DK). During 
the breeding season only two counts In double figures; 18 on 26.4.91 (KO) and ea. 
20 on 31.5.83 (Mu). 

Aythya fu/lgu/a (Tufted Duck, Tepeli Dalagan) 
Only two breeding season records; three on 26.4.91 (KO) and one on 2.5.89 

(Gre), the latter near Kii�0k Aslama, an area which has now been drained. The 
maximum count, and one of only two double figure totals recorded was of 15 on 
27.8.74 (HWF). Winter maximum was 14 on 7.1.71 (DK) and 10 on 22.1.92 (MYD). 

Oxyura /eucocapha/a• (While-headed Duck, Dikkuyruk) 
Breeding bird. Nesting was confirmed In 1987 when GL saw 4 females with 

young on 19.8 near K0�iik Aslama, but not in 1991, although observations in that 
spring suggest a breeding population of approximately 40 pairs (Kirwan In press). 
If this was confirmed this would make Hotam1s the most Important breeding loca
lity for this species in Turkey. A population of 20 pairs was tentatively proposed 
for this area by Ertan, K•h� & Kasparek (1989). Maximum count was 354 on 
24.4.91, of which 329 were on S0leymanhac1 G610 (KO). and thereafter counts 
regularly in excess of 100 were made throughout 24.4-27.4 and 10-15.5.91 (KO and 
Klr). The possibility of a certain number of these birds being migrants en route to 
Russia has been discussed (Kirwan in press). 

The only winter record is of a male on Siileymanhac1 GOI0 on 1.12.90 (MY). 

Pam/s aplvon.is (Honey Buzzard, An $ahini) 
The only record was of one moving west over Sazhpinar at 18:30 hours on 

3.6.75 (LPW). 
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Ml/vus migrant (Black Kite, K1z1I <;aylak) 

One on 20.4.63 (Rl), two on 20.4.81 (GFRT), eight on 16/17.7.72 (Ph) and a single 
on 26.8.74 (HWF). 

Neophron percnopten.is (Egyptian Vulture, Akbaba) 
Five records from May to September, maximum 3 on 25.8.85 (BGL) and the 

same number flying south on 27.8.74 (HWF). 

Clrcaetus gal/lcus (Short-toad Eagle, Y1lan Kartah) 
Probably breeds in the vicinity of Karadag as frequently observed In this area 

between 24-27.4.91 (KO) and 10-15.5.91 (Klr), although only two previous records 
from the Hotam1s region; four seen on 12.5.86 (MR, DOF) and two at Hotam,, on 
20.8.86 (MWV). 

Circus NrUglnosus (Marsh Harrier, Saz Dellcasl) 

A common resident. A careful estimate of between 40 and 50 breeding pairs 
was made In 1991 (10-15.5.91, Klr). However, as yet breeding remains unproven, 
although the �pecles must almost certainly do so, food passing and other features 
Indicative of breeding have been regularly observed. The only noted observation 
of Juveniles was of 28 •mostly Juven11es•, on 31.10.82 (KKR), these could however 
have been winter Immigrants. 

Almost equally common during the migration and winter periods, with the maxi
mum count coming in December (40-50 on 28.12.81, MJ). 

Circus cyaneus (Hen Harrier, G6kce Delice) 

Principally a winter visitor although late (?) and early (?) Individuals recorded 
on 20.4.83 (SR) end 17.7.81 (Pou). Both Involved females. Otherwise recorded from 
beginning of November (male and 9 females or lmmatures on 1.11.83, KKR) to 
February (female on 12.1.86, DK), the former total was also the highest number 
recorded. 

Circus macroun.is (Pallld Harrier, Bozk1r Dellcesi) 
Three on 20.8.86 (MWV) and 2-3 birds on 23.9.74 (Ea) are the only records. 

Circus pygargua (Montagu's Harrier, <;ay1r Dellcesi) 
Summer visitor, may breed In very small numbers, although recorded only in 

April, one record (pair on 24.4.91, KO), May, six records (maximum two on 11.5.85, 
FG) and June, one record (seven, including a male, an immature male und 5 fema
les on 3.6.75, LPW). 
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Acc/ptar n/sus (Sperrowhawk, Atmaca) 

Only three records, two females on 12.1.86 (DK), male on 25.4.91 (KO) and mate 

on 28.12.81 (MJ). 

Buteo buteo (Buzzard, $shin) 

Two records, two to the north of the Hotam1$ Marshes on 4.7.86 (WBMT) and 8 

moving south, presumably migrants, on 27.8.74 (HWF). Both records Involved the 

race known colloqulally as 'Steppe Buzzard' (8. b. vulplnus). 

Buteo ninnus (Long-legged Buzzard, K1z1I $ahln) 

Twenty records from throughout the year including the breeding season, though 

perhaps more common in winter. Maximum 5 on 30.11.90 and 4 on the next day 

(MY). 

Aquila hellaca (Imperial Eagle, $ah Kartal) 

One. not aged, seen above the eastern end of Hotam1$ on 30.11.90 (MY). 

H/eraaetus fasc/atus (Bonelli's Eagle, Tav$anc1I) 

One adult was seen on the Hotam1$•Karaman road on 15.5.85 (AE). 

Pandlon ha/laetus (Osprey, Bahk Kartah) 

One on 23.9.74 (Ea) is the only record. 

Falco naumannl• (Lesser Kestrel, K�Ok Kerkenez) 

Summer visitor, breeds in K�Ok Aslama where a small colony of about five 

pairs was observed In both 1990 (KRR) and 1991 (maximum 13, 10-15.5.91, Kir). 

May also breed in Sazhpinar, though not proven, maximum count there 8 on 9.7.87 

(CGP). Earliest record 15 in the vicinity of Hotam1$ on 20.4.81 (GFRT), last was that 

previously cited for Sazhpinar. 

Falco tlnnunculus (Kestrel, Kerkenez) 

Resident. Records from throughout the year, although most refer to concentrati

ons of less than 10 birds, maximum 11 from the Konya road on 9.1.73 (DK). No 

breeding records. 
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Falco veapertlnus (Red-footed Falcon, Ala Dogan) 

Male on 15.5.87 over Batakhk G610 (KK) was the only record. 

Falco columbarlus (Merlin, Boz Dogan) 

Uncommon winter visitor from November to February (earliest 23.11.69, DK, 

latest six 20.2.84, DK) with only five records In total. Maximum of seven on 9.1.73 

(DK) which included three along the Konye road. 

Falco subbuteo (Hobby, Delice Dogan) 

Singles on 25.4.91 (KO), 11.5.85 (FG), 27.8.74 (HWF) and three on 23.9.74 (Ea) 

are the only records. 

Falco peregrlnus (Peregrine, Dogan) 

One on 25.4.91 (KO) is the only record. 

Falco cherrug (Saker, Ulu Dogan) 

Immature 4.7.88 (WBMT) may indicate local breeding. Otherwise singles 27.8.74 

(HWF), 23.9.74 (Ea) and 31.7.72, when seen attacking lark flocks (Bird Report 

1970-73). 

Cotum/,c cotuml,c (Quall. B1ld1rcin) 

Records from all months between May and August, the frequency of calling 

birds may indicate that a few pairs breed In the cropped areas. Maximum was 8 

on 17.7.81 (Pou). 

Ra/1111 aquat/cus (Water Rall, Su K1iavuzu) 

Resident, breeding as yet unproven but a population of 35 pairs is suspected on 

the basis of calling birds between 24-27.4 and 10-15.5.91 (KO. Kir). Perhaps more 

obvious In autumn and winter when birds are more prone to feeding In the open, 

e.g. at least 10 seen by Ea on 23.9.74.

Porzana parva (Little Crake, Benekli Yeive) 

Scarce passage migrant which may perhaps remain to breed. Ali records refer 

to 1991. One 24.4, three 25.4 and two 14.5 (KO. Klr). 
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Gal//nula chtoropus• (Moorhen, Saz Tavugu) 
Breeds, but no winter records. Breeding was confirmed In 1986 (family party on 

5.7, WBMT) and 1991, when approximately 30 pairs were estlmeted to be nesting. 

Fu/lea atra• (Coot, Sakarmeke) 
Breeding resident. Kir estimated a population or less than 10 pairs in 1991, alt

hough highest count during the breeding season involved 400 on 12.5.80 (Kuh) and 
490 on 17.7.61 (Pou), indicating that large numbers of non-breeders may occasio
nally utilise the area. Very common from October to February (March?) with maxi• 
mum of 57,137 on 24.11.69 (DK), more usually between 15-20,000, but exceptionally 

low count of 36 on 8/9.1.73 (DK). 

Grus grus (Crane, Tuma) 
May breed in very low numbers, five breeding season records, maximum five at 

Sazhpinar 9.7.67 (CGP), whooping song heard on 26.4.91 (KO). 
Irregularly also In winter: two each on 8/9.1.73 and 20.2.74 (DK), maximum 20 on 

1.11.83 (KKR). Highest count was In autumn, 45 on 23.9.74 (Ea). 

Otis tarda (Great Bustard, Toy) 
The only record was in winter, a single on 8/9.1.73 (DK). 

ffaemalopus os!ralegus (Oystercatcher, Poyraz Kusu) 
Two seen 11.5.85 (FG) is the only record. 

fflmanlopus hlmantopus• (Black-winged Stilt, Uzunbacak) 
Probably a common breeding bird, e.g. twelve pairs at Sazhpinar on 3.6.75 

(LPW) and 950 on 6.7.85 (SH), although no major colonies located during 1991 
breeding bird survey, only singleton nests (Kir). First record on 20.4.83 (SR), last 
on 23.9.74 (Ea). 

Recurvlros� avosetla (Avocet, K1lu;gaga) 
Irregular visitor and passage migrant, usually ln very small groups of less than 

five birds. Exceptionally flocks of 120 on 6.7.85 (SH) and up to 750 on 23.9.74 (Ea). 
Unusually late were 4 on 21.11.71 (DKW). 

Burhlnus oedlcnemus (Stone Curlew, Kocagoz) 
Summer visitor which probably breeds ln the dry pasture and agricultural areas 

surrounding the lake and marshes. A total of nine records from the earliest, or two 
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at Hotam,$ Koyil on 4.5.78 (Hol) to latest, a group of 19, on 27.8.74 (HWF) which 
was also the maximum. Calling birds _heard on 3.6.75 (LPW) and 4.7.86 (WBMT). 

Gtareola prattncota• (Collared Pratincole, Balak Kirlang1c1) 
Formerly a breeding bird at the Batakhk Golil (30 pairs on an island, with ·one 

nest containing one egg and one empty nest" located on 15.5.87, KK) and 
Sazhpinar (100, "obvious colony" on 3.6.75, and two juveniles seen next day, LPW). 
Both these areas are now drained. Perhaps bred in the vicinity of Kil<;;ilk Aslama 
(maximum 155 to roost on 19.6.87, GL) and breeding colony now established close 
to Silrgil<;; (maximum 72 27.4.91, KO, and 150 on 20.8.88, MWV). Summer visitor 
from 24.4.91 (KO) to 23.9.74 (Ea). 

G/areota nordmannl (Black-winged Praticole, Karakanatl1 Balak Kirlang1c1) 
Two groups recorded, both in autum, three on 16/17.7.72 (Ph) and 6 on 23.9.74 

(Ea). also a single on 10.8.76 (Bea). 

Charadrlus dublus (Little Ringed Plover, Kil<;;uk Halkah C1hb1t) 
Passage migrant. Recorded in all months from April to September, earliest three 

on 24.4.91 (KO), latest 50 on 23.9.74 (Ea) which was also the highest number 
reported. 

Charadrlus hlatlcula (Ringed Plover, Halkah C1hb1t) 
Passage migrant, maximum in spring at least 25 on 11.5.85 (FG), in autumn 21 

on 6.10.82 (BBBR). One winter record, a group of five on 21.11.71 (DK). 

Charadrlu• alex.andrlnus• (Kentish Plover, Kii<;;iik C1hb1t) 
Three adults with three juveniles at Sazhpmar on 4.6.75 (LPW) but no further 

confirmed breeding observations until three nests were round near Adakale on 
11.5.91 (Kir). The species probably breeds in small numbers around much of the 
marsh. Also a common passage migrant. more regular in autumn, when maximum 
or 650 on 6.7.85 (SH) recorded. Latest record was 4 on 6.10.82 (BBBR). 

Charadrlu• teschenaull/l (Greater Sand Plover, Buyilk C1hb1t) 
No confirmation or breeding, although this is perhaps to be suspected to occur 

at Irregular intervals. Several, including juveniles seen on 5.7.79 may have bred 
locally. Records much fewer than at other Inner Anatolian wetlands where bree
ding is known to occur e.g. <;:ol Golil (Karauz unpubl.), the Sultan Marshes (Kas
parek 1985) and Eregli Sazhg1 (K1h<;; & Kasparek 1991). Nine records In total. most 
in April (three). but also recorded in May-July (six). Maximum was 42 on 25.6.85. 
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(BGL), other double- figure counts were 10 on 31.5.83 (Mu) end 13 on 6.7.85 (SH). 

Pluvla/11 aprlcarla (Golden Plover, Altln Yegmurcun) 

15 on 20.2.74 (OK) Is the only record. 

P/uvla/11 squataro/a (Grey Plover, GOmOs Yegmurcun) 

The only record is eight on 6.10.82 (BBBR). 

Hoplopterv• 1plno1us• (Spur-winged Plover, Mehmuzlu K1zkusu) 

Breeding bird. KK confirmed breeding In 1987 (15 pairs on island in Betekhk 

G61u on 15.5.), as did Kir in 1991 (a total or 40 breeding pairs around lake). 

Regularly recorded In small numbers throughout the breeding season by many 

observers although no records no records before 20.4.63 (Ri) or after • single on 

27.8.74 (HWF). 

Chettu1/1 /eucura• (White-tailed Plover, Akkuyruk K1zkusu) 

Formerly bred Irregularly, end may perhaps still do so, although no records et 

all since 1986 (one at K�Ok Aslema 30.5, BMS In Bird Report 1982-86). A total of 

nine records since 1974, earliest 10.5.77 (Gen), latest 2 on 26.8, and three on 

27.8.74 (HWF), with maximum of 13 on 13.11.85 (BdH In Bird Report 1982-86). 

Vane//u, vanellu,• (Lapwing, K1zku,u) 

Breeding resident. Breeding confirmed in 1987 (nest with two eggs on Island In 

Batakhk G610 15.5, KK) end observations In 1991 suggest a population of between 

10 and 20 pairs, although nesting was not confirmed (Kir). Maximum in summer 

200 on 19.5.85 (All). Common winter visitor In smaller fiocks of between 100-150 

birds, maximum of 482 on 16.1.70 (DK). 

Ca/Idris canutu, (Knot, BOyuk Kumkusu) 

One on 11.5.85 (FG). This species is a very rare vagrant in Turkey (see Kaspa-

rek 1990a). 

Calldrl• mlnuta (Little Stint, KOc;Ok Kumkusu) 

Common migrant in spring, April (maximum 300 on 24-27.4.91, KO) end May 

(maximum 1,500 on 14.5.85, AE), and from late July (39 on 17.7.81, Pou) to begin

ning or October (138 on 6.10.82, BBBR), with three late birds on 23.11.70 (OK). 

Maximum In autumn at least 1600 on 23.9.74 (Ea). 
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Ca/ldrl1 temmlnck// (Temminck's Stint, Senbecakh Kumkusu) 

Seven records, in Mey (four records, maximum et least 12 on 12.5.79, Ooh), 

August (27.8.74, HWF), September (6 on 23.9.74, Ea) end October (4 on 6.10.82, 

BBBR). 

Ca/ldrl1 (81'l'Vglnea (Curlew Sandpiper, K1z1I Kumkusu) 

Also seven records, four In Mey (maximum 24 on 19.5.85, All), two in July end 

one in October (6 on 6.10.82, BBBR). 

Calldrl• a/pin• (Ounlin, Kumkusu) 

Winter visitor and peuage migrant, generally uncommon. Passage in April (two 

records), May (one on 13.5.80, Kuh) end In September (10 on 23.9.74, Ea) end 

October (two on 6.10.82, BBBR). Three winter records; singles on 7.1.71 and 

23.11.70 (OK) end eight on 21.11.71 (DKW). 

Lim/cola fa/clne//u1 (Broad-billed Sandpiper, Uzungageh Kumkusu) 

Five on 14.5.85 (AE) is the only record. 

Phllomadlu• puflnax (Ruff, D6Quskenkus) 

Recorded in ell months except March. Common passage migrant especially in 

spring e.g. 1,000 24-27.4.91 (KO), 400 on 20.4.81 (GFRT), et lees1 250 on s.w. side 

on 30.4.73 (OTe), generally fewer in autumn, although maximum of 1,800 on 23.9.74 

(Ee). Variable numbers winter in the area, from Jus1 6 on 4/5.2.67 (Hsz), to more 

normally several hundreds e.g. 451 on 23.11.70 end 540 on 24.11.69 (DK), with an 

exceptional count of 6,856 on 20.2.74 (DK). 

t.ymnocryptes mlnlmu1 (Jack Snipe, K�Cik Su Cullugu) 

One on 21.11.71 (OKW) is the only record. 

Ga//lnlflO gal/ln"flO (Snipe, Su Cullugu) 

Recorded from late August (4 on 20.8.86, MWV, end 20 on 27.8.74, HWF) to late 

April (2 on 25.4.91, KO), with the majority of records from November. No records 

of more than 20 individuals. 

l.lm011 /Imo•• (Black-tailed Godwlt, Betak Cullugu) 

Recorded throughout the year, but with no records in March end Mey. Generally 

scarce on spring migration e.g. maximum 14 on 24.4.91 (KO), but occasionally 

common in autumn e.g. 90 on 17.7.81 (Pou), and exceptionally 1,800 23.9.74 (Ea). 
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Mora regular in large numbers In winter months when flocks of several hundred 
reported on a number of visits, maximum 651 on 20.2.74 (DK) and 735 on 24.11.69 
(DK). 

Llmosa /appon/c,, (Bar-tailed Godwit, K1y1 Cullugu) 
Ona record of this scarce but annual migrant through Turkey (Martins 1989). A 

single on 19.5.85 (All). 

Human/us phaeopus (Whlmbral, Yagmur Kervan Cullugu) 
Ona on 25.4.91 (KO). Uncommon passage migrant across Turkey (see Kasparek 

1990b). 

Human/us arquata (Curlew, Kervan Cullugu) 
Status uncertain, three winter records and one In autumn as follows; three on 

16.1.70, one on 20.2.74 (OK). one on 27.8.74 (HWF) and one on 24.11.69 (DK). 

Trlnga erythropus (Spotted Redshank. Benekll K1z1lbacak) 
Recorded throughout the year, though no records from March and December. 

Generally few in winter, maximum 29 on 23.11.70 (DK) or during spring passage 
period. Perhaps more common In autumn, certainly maximum numbers recorded 
than. e.g. 350 on 6.7.85 (SH) and 800 on 23.9.74 (Ea). 

Trlnga totanus (Redshank, K1z1lbacak) 
Resident and perhaps breeds In the area although no confirmation of this aval• 

lable. Peak number in September of 450 (Ea). Otherwise most common during 
IWRB winter counts. usually less than 100, maximum of 108 on 24.1.69 (D�)-

Trlnga stagnaU/ls (Marsh Sandpiper, Betak DudukcilnO) 
Passage migrant from April (three records, RI, KO and GFRT) to October (9 on 

6.10.82, BBBR). Most records Involve single birds or small groups. but about 25 on 
25.8.85 (BGL), 135 on 6.7.85 (SH), 54 on 17.7.81 (Pou) and 135 on 23.9.74 (Ea). 

Trlnga nebular/a (Greenshank. Ye,ilbacak) 
Recorded from late April until the end of November, usually less than 10, flocks 

of 25 reported on 6.7.85 (SH) and 8.10.82 (BBBR). 
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Trlnga ochropus (Green Sandpiper. Ye$11 DudOkcOn) 
Throughout the year, though only three winter records; two on 16.1.70 and on 

24.11.69 (DK) and 3 on 1.12.90 (MY). Most counts involved fewer than 10, but 12 on 
19.8.87 (GL) and most exceptlonally 90 on 17.7.81 (Pou). 

Trlnr,a r,/areo/a (Wood Sandpiper. Orman Dudukcunu) 
Migrant during April/May, once in June, and July to October, usually in small 

numbers. Maximum In spring 300 24-27.4.91 (KO) and SOO 14.5.85 (AE), and autumn 
40 27.8.74 (HWF). 

Earliest on 20.4.83 (SR and GFRT) and latest on 6.10.82 (four, BBBR). 

Actltls hypo/eucos (Common Sandpiper. Dare Dudilkcilnu) 
Recorded in April/May and July, always in single figure numbers. 

Arenarla /nterpres (Turnstone, Ta,4,eviren) 
One on 11.5.85 (FG) and three on 23.9.74 (Ea) are the only records. 

Phalaropus /obatus (Red-necked Phalarope. K1z1lboyunlu Kumku$U) 
One. In summer plumage on 26.4.91 (KO). 

Lan1s me/anocepha/us (Mediterranean Gull, Akdenlz Mart1s1) 
An Immature on 18.7.91 (Hof) Is the only record. 

Lan1s m/nutus (Little Gull, Kil4ruk Marti) 
There are some records from May; singles on 11.5.85 (FG) and 19.5.85 (All), and 

three lmmatures on 31.5.83 (Mu). 

Lan1s rldlbundus (Black-headed Gull, Karaba$ Marti) 
Resident. Normally less than 100, but 155 on 20.2.74 (DK), 170 on 28.2.78 (OT), 

SOO on 23.9.74 (Ea) and 178 on 21.11.78 (DKW) indicate that the species Is usually 
most common In autumn and winter. 

Lan1s gene/• (Slander-billed Gull, lncegagah Martt) 
Seen regularly between April and September, with a total of 18 records. Has 

bred as a record of 4 adults with a single juvenile on 16/17.7.72 (Ph) and a small 
colony observed on 6.6.71 (Bird Report 1970-73) prove. Maximum during the brae• 
ding season at least 100 on 31.7.71 (Bird Report 1970-73) and 110 on 6.7.85 (SH), 
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with earliest date 20.4.83 (SR) and last 25 on 23.9.74 (Ea). Interestingly there are 

no records since 1985 and no winter records. 

t.an1s canus (Common Gull, K�0k G0m0s Mart,) 
One on 27.8.74 (HWF) Is the only record. 

t.arus annenlcus I I.. cachlnnan, (Armenian Gull / Yellow-legged Gull) 
Throughout the year, with records from all months except In March, April and 

June. Usually In singles, or small groups, but 81 on 20.2.74 (DK), 35 on 6.7.85 (SH) 
and 100 on 23.9.74 (Ea). 

A number of records are attributable to the Armenian Gull L armen/cus, incre
asingly treated as a full species, being distinct from L cach/nnans (Glutz von 
Blutzhelm and Bauer 1982, and discussed In Suter 1990). These Include the fol• 
lowing: eleven on 21.5.84 (Ru) and one on 30.11.90 (MY); most records remain 
unspeciflcally Identified as to species. 

Geloche/ldon n/lotlca (Gull-billed Tern, GOien Sumru) 
Records from April • July and September (Ea). Perhaps a breeding bird as Ph 

watched a group of 8 adults and a juvenile on 17.7.81. All records Involved groups 
of less than 10 Individuals; other maximum, apart from above, was nine on 6.7.85 
(SH). 

Stem• hlrundo (Common Tern, Sumru) 
Summer visitor from 20.4.83 (SR) to 17.7.81 (Pou). No proof or breeding although 

It Is probable that the species does so. Most records involve less than 10, but for 
30 on 26.4.91 (KO), 25 on 29.4.88 (RPL), 13 on 6.7.85 (SH) and 17 on 16/17.7.72 
(Ph). 

Stema alblfron, (Little Tern, K°',0k Sumru) 
Usually seen In small numbers during the breeding season, as with the last 

species a number or records indicative of breeding, but as yet this remains unpro
ven. Earliest 2 on 29.4.88 (RPL), latest 4 on 27.8.74 (HWF), with maximum or 26 on 
11.5.85 (FG). 

ChlldonlH hybrldus (Whiskered Tern, B1y1kh Sumru) 
Probably breeds. Records from throughout the breeding season from 24.4.91 

(255, KO). to 6.10.82 (15, BBBR), with a late record of 4 on 21.11.71 (DK). Numbers 
probably swollen by passage birds at these seasons. Maximum was 304 on 11.5.91 
(Kir). 
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Chl/donlH nlger (Black Tam, Kara Sumru) 
Appears to be a rather uncommon passage migrant. A total of only eight 

records between 26.4.91 (15, KO) and 23.9.74 (1, Ea). All records Involved small 
groups of less than 10, apart from the aforementioned report, and the maximum of 
20 on 12.5.79 (Doh). 

ChlldonlH /eucoptervs (White-winged Black Tern, Akkanath Sumru) 
Common bird in the breeding season, and may perhaps breed sporadically. 

Also common at both passage periods, maximum during spring migration 30 on 
19.5.85 (All), more common In autumn with highest counts or 264 on 17.7.81 (Pou) 
and 200 on 23.9.74 (Ea). In addition two winter records; 9 on 16.1.70 and 8 on 
24.11.69 (DK). 

Pteroc/et orlent•II• (Black-bellled Sandgrouse, K1lkuyruk Bag,rtlak) 
Records from all months except March, October and December. Presumably 

breeds In the vicinity or the marshes, with a total of 19 records from this season, 
although usually recorded in small numbers. Maximum numbers occur In autumn 
and winter, 95 20.2.74 (DK). at least 400 23.9.74 (Ea) and 117 24.11.69 (DK). 

Columba /Ma (Rock Dove, Kaya G0verclnl) 
Irregularly reported, thus no clear pattern has as yet emerged as to Its status In 

the area. Many observers may however fail to note this species due to confusion 
with Feral Pigeon C. flvla. Records in January and February (one each, when com• 
mon), April ("presenr), May (two, maximum 505, 12.5.86, DOF), July (two, maxi• 
mum 350, 6.7.85, SHJ, November and December (one each). 

Straptopell• decaocto• (Collared Dove, Kumru) 
Breeding species. Nest observed in Hotam,s on 24.4.91 (KO). However only five 

other records from the breeding season. Most Involve birds seen from the main 
Konya-Eregll road. One winter record, four on 1.11.83 (KKR). 

Straptopella tuttur (Turtle Dove, Oveylk) 
Records from April (earliest, ·at least 3• 30.4.73, DTe), May (maximum 20, at 

Sakyatan Gol0, on 12.5.86, DOF) and September (latest 20 on 23.9.74, Ea). A 
migrant only In this area. 

Cuculus c.anorvt (Cuckoo, Guguk) 
Singles on 25.4.91 (KO), 12.5.80 (Kuh) and 23.9.74 (Ea). 
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Alhene noctua (Little Owl, Kukumav) 
Probably a breeding bird in a number or villages surrounding the Hotam1$ Mars

hes, although thus far this has not been confirmed. Most records are from the 
breeding season, maximum 15, -north of Hotam,s- 4.7.86 (WBMT), but also repor
ted in winter, three records In January and one in February. 

Caprlmulgus europaeus (Nightjar, �obanaldatan) 
One, on the Konya Ovas, on 11.5.85 (FG). 

Apus apus• (Swift, Karasagan) 
Breeds, first recorded on 3.6.75 (LPW) when many were nesting in Sazhpmar, 

no subsequent confirmed records, but nesting suspected in Adakale in 1991 (KO). 
Recorded regularly from April (earliest 20.4.63, RI, and 20.4.81, GFRT) to July (last 
170 on 6.7.85, SH). Maximum was 4-5,000 on 19.5.85 (All). 

Apus melba (Alpine Swift, Akkannh Sagan) 
Two records; two on 25.4 and three on 27.4.91 (KO). 

Apus pa/1/dus (Pallid Swift, Kulrengl Sagan) 
About 10 on 25.6.85 (BGL) Is the only record. 

Alcedo atlhls (Kingfisher, Yallcapkm1) 
All records are from autumn and winter, though the possibility that the species 

may breed at the Hotam1s Marshes cannot be discounted. Highest numbers: four 
on 27.8.74 (HWF) and three on 21.11.71 (DKW). 

Merops aplaste,. (Bee-eater, Ankusu) 
Breeding bird and passage migrant. A small colony of under five pairs bred in a 

gravel pit adjacent to Adakale in 1991 (KO). Otherwise on passage; earliest 10 on 
25.4.91 (KO), latest 40 on 27.8.74 (HWF). The latter was also the highest number 
recorded. 

Coraclas garru/us (Roller, Gokkuzgun) 
Records from April (present on 20.4.81, GFRT, two on 24.4.91, KO), May (three, 

maximum at least six on 4.5.78, Hol) and September (one on 23.9.74, Ea). 
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Upupa epops• (Hoopoe, lbibik) 
Breeding bird. Probably nesting in Sazllpmar, 4.6.75 (LPW), and bred in the fol

lowing villages In 1991; Ta$agil. T0rkmenkarahuy0k. Suleymanhac1 and Surguc 
(Kir). At least two of these nest sites were situated in the low walls of the village 
cementeries. First records on 20.4.63 (Ri) and 20.4.81 (GFRT), latest on 27.8.74 
(HWF). 

Jynx torqullla (Wryneck, aoyunceviren) 
A juvenile on 24.8.86 (MQ) w11 presumably on passage. 

Me/anocorypha calandra (Calandta Lark, Bogmakh Toygar) 
Presumably breeds. although no confirmed records. The species Is a common 

resident in the area with records from all months, excepting January, March and 
October. 

Melanocorypha blmaculata (Blma.:\Jlated Lark, K0c0k Bogmakh Toygar) 
Much less common than the previous species, some records may indeed be 

attributable to M. catandra. Most records are from the breeding season, usually in 
small numbers, exceptionally 54 on 19.8.87 (GL) and 2,800, presumably migrants 
on 23.9.74 (Ea). One winter recOtd 20 on 1.11.83 (KKR). 

Ca/andrella brachydactyta• (Short-toed Lark, Bozkir Toygan) 
Summer visitor Ahd breeding bird. A number of nests located on the south-west 

side of the marsh (10-15,5.91, Kir) are the only instances of confirmed breeding. 
Recorded from 20,4,63 (Ri) and 20.4.81 (GFRT) to 23.9.74 (Ea). 

Calandrella rufescen, (l.tlsser Short-toed Lark, c;orak Toygan) 
Common resident. although no records In March and October-December. Howe

ver frequently more Common than C. brachydactyla e.g. 280 on 19.5.85 (All), 200 on 
24-25.6.85 (BGI.) at'ld described as abundant by Hol on 4.5.78. 

�/etlda crlstata• (Crested Lark, Tepeli Toygar) 
l:lreeds. Only ll'lstance or confirmed breeding was between 10-15.5.91 (Klr). 

Records Only from April, May, July, August and December. Judging by the number 
o( singing bii'tls CI\Jring survey periods in 1991 this species is a common breeding 
bitd lh this area, Both this, and the next species are presumable frequently over
looked. 
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Alauda arvensls (Skylark, Tarla KU$U) 
Presumably breeds, although this remains unproven. Many singing around the 

south-western corner of the marsh 24-27.4.91 (KO), otherwise a total of only six 
records, including two In winter. See comments under G. cristata. 

Rlp•rl• rlparl•• (Sand Martin, Kum K1rlang1c1) 
Passage migrant, occasionally In large numbers, and also a breeding bird. Bree

ding confirmed In 1968, when a colony of 300 was located (Le) and 1975 (colo�y of 
ea. 100 pairs in a sandpit to the north of the lake, 3.6, LPW), and thought pro
bable', but unproven in 1991 (Kir). Earllest 20.4.81 (GFRT), still two on 24.11.69 
(DK). Maximum count was 3,500 on 6.7.85 (SH). 

Hlrundo rust/ea• (Swallow, K1r K1rlangu;) 
Common summer visitor. Breeding recorded in Sazhpinar on 3.6.75 (LPW), and 

In several villages In the area between 10-15.5.91 (Klr). Present from mid-April 
until late September, with a number of large counts, maximum 2,500 on 6.7.85 
(SH). 

Hlrundo daurlc• (Red-rumped Swallow, K1z1I K1rlang1c1) 
Several on 20.4.81 (GFRT) and at least six on 11.5.85 (FG) are the only records. 

Dellchon url:>lca* (House Martin, Ev K1rlang1c1) 
The only records, prior to 1991, were •small numbers· on 20.4.81 (GFRT) and 5 

on 12.5.80 (Kuh). In 1991 small colonies, each of under 10 pairs, were found 
nesting in Adakale and Hotam1s (Klr). 

Anthus campestrls (Tawny Pipit, K1r lnclrku$u) 
One on 11.5.85 (FG), one on 4.7.86 (WBMT), two on 20.8.88 (MWY) and eight on 

23.9.74 (Ea). 

Anthu• cervlnu1 (Red-throated Pipit. K1z1lgerdan lnclrkusu) 
Regular passage migrant in spring, In small numbers, maximum was 20 on 

24.4.73 (vWK). Only three records In autumn, four on 6.10.82 (BBBR), less than 5 
on 1.11.83 (KKR) and 2 on 24.11.69 (DK). 

Anthus splnolett• (Water Pipit, Su lncirku$U) 
Winter visitor to the area when reported on 20.2.74 and 23.11.69 (DK). 
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Mofac/1/a nava (Yellow Wagtail, Sari Kuyruksallayan) 
All birds sub-specifically Identified belonged to the ssp. feldegg. Presumably 

breeds e.g. several pairs at Sazhpinar on 3.6.75 (LPW) and 11 adults with 35 Juve
niles on 17.7.81 (Pou). Otherwise a common passage migrant, usually In low dou
ble-figure numbers, earliest dates: 20.4.63 (Ri), 20.4.81 (GFRT) and 20.4.83 (SR), 
and last record, 20 on 6.10.82 (BBBR). Described as •very common· on 26.8.74 
(HWF) and ·common· on 23.9.74 (Ea). 

Motac/1/a cltreola (Citrlne Wagtail, Sanbash Kuyruksallayan) 
The observation of three birds (two males and a female) on 25.4.91 (KO) falls 

well into the migration period of this species (Kasparek, In prep.). However, 
another record of two, unsexed on 6.7.85 (SH) is already well In the breeding 
season. 

Mofac/lla alba (Pied Wagtail, Ak Kuyruksallayan) 
Status as yet unclear. Four records: singles on 20.4.63 (RI) and 19.5.85 (All), 

three on 6.10.82 (BBBR) and ten on 1.11.83 (KKR). 

Lulclnla lutclnla (Thrush Nightingale, 8enekli B0lb0I) 
One on 25.4.91 (KO) was the only record. 

Iran/a guttura/11 (White-throated Robin, Ta$ B0lbOI0) 
A female on 20.4.81 (GFRT) was the only record. 

Phoen/curut phoenlcurus (Redstart, K1z1lkuyruk) 
A male on 20.4.83 (SR) Is the only record. 

Su/co/a rubetra (Whlnchat, <;:ay1r Taskusu) 
Only recorded on spring passage. Records In April (four) and May (two). Always 

In very small numbers. 

SaJ/.lcola forquala (Stonechat, Taskusu) 
One on 1.11.83 (KKR) is the only record. 

Oenanthe oenanthe (Wheatear, Kuyrukkakan) 
Passage migrant, usually in low numbers. Records on 12.5.80 (one, Kuh) and 

12.5.86 (one at Sakyatan Goh). DOF) In spring. In autumn present on 20.8.88 
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(MWV) and described as common by Ea on 23.9.74. 

Oenanthe nnschll (Finsch's Wheatear. Aks1rth Kuyrukkakan) 
One on 13.5.80 (Kuh) and two on 6.7.85 (SH) are the only records. However pos

sible confusion with 0. h/spanica cannot be completely ruled out. 

Oenanlhe hlspanlea (Black-eared Wheatear, Karakulakh Kuyrukkakan) 
Probably breeds. Two pairs holding territory in the low hills to the south or 

Pinarbas1 on 26.4.91 (KO). Only two records prior to this, a male on 20.4.83 (SR) 
and several present on 20.8.88 (MWV). 

Oenanlhe lsabetllna• (lsabelline Wheatear, Boz Kuyrukkakan) 
Breeding species. Probably a common breeding bird, though only one confirmed 

record on 14.5.91 (Klr). Records are from 20.4.81 (GFRT) to 6.10.82 (BBBR). 

Turdus meru/a (Blackbird, Karatavuk) 
One on 12.5.80 (Kuh) Is the only record. 

CettJa cettJ (Cettl's Warbler, Kam15 B0lb0I0) 
Perhaps a winter visitor only. There are four records; •some• on 20.2.74 (OK), 

two on 20.4.81 (GFRT), two on 27.8.74 (HWF) and a single on 1.11.83 (KKR). 

Locuste//a tu1clno/de1 (Savl's Warbler, lrmak B0lb0I0) 
Singing males from April to July, and presumably breeds. Possibly as many as 

100 pairs estimated in 1991 (KO, Klr). This species may be increasing at this loca
lity as there is only one record (heard on 6.7.75, BG) prior to 1986. 

Acrocephatus me/anopogon (Moustached Warbler, B1y1kh Saz B0lb0I0) 
Status as yet unclear, singing from April to July, but only three pre-1991 records 

("less than 3 singing• on 15.5.87, KK. at least 4 on 5.7.86, WBMT, and 6 on 27.8.74 
HWF). In 1991 the species was round to be common by voice, and possibly up to 
100 pairs breed (KO, Klr). As with the last species It ls not certain whether the 
species was largely overlooked In the past or whether a genuine Increase has 
occured. 
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Acrocephatu• IChoenobffnus (Sedge Warbler, Oere B0lb0I0) 

Uncommon breeding bird e.g. 13 on 25.4.91 (KO) and 5 on 29.4.88 (RPL). 
Records from April to August. 

Acrocephafu1 sc/rpaceu1 (Reed Warbler, Saz B0lb0IQ) 
Breeding species, although as with all species or 'reed' warblers at Hotam,s this 

has yet to be proven. Records from April to August. Maximum 18 singing males 
on west side 25.4.91 (KO). 

Acrocephalus arundlnaceu1 (Great Reed Warbler, B0yQk Saz B0lb0IQ) 
Common breeding bird. Probably In the region of 250 pairs nest in the marshes 

and a further 50 pairs In the vicinity of S0leymanhac, G61Q (Klr). There are records 
from April to August, earliest on 24.4.91 (KO), latest 9 on 27.8.74 (HWF). 

Sylvia commun/1 (Whltethroat, Akgerdanh Otlegen) 
Two records, a male on 26.4.91 (KO) and one on 23.9.74 (Ea). 

SyMa borln (Garden Warbler, Bahc;e Ottegeni) 

Singles on 24.4.91 (KO) and 11.5.85 (FG) are the only records. 

Sy/via atrlcapl//a (Blackcap, Karabash Otlegen) 
Two on 25.4.91 (KO) and on 11.5.85 (FG) are the only records. 

Phyl/01copu1 lrochllus (WIiiow Warbler. Goc;men S6g0t B0lbQIQ) 
Seen daily, maximum 20, between 24-27.4.91 (KO). Only previous records Invol

ved either this species or Chiffchaff (P. co/fybita) and are one on 11.5.85 (FG) and 3 
on 27.8.74 (HWF). 

Musclcapa 1trlata (Spotted Flycatcher, Benekll Sinekkapan) 
A single on 12.5.85 (MR, OOF). two on 27.8.74 (HWF) and 5 on 23.9.74 (Ea) are 

the only records. 

Panuru• blarmlcu1 (Bearded Tit, B1y1kh Ba$tankara) 
Breeding resident. Common during the breeding season, up to 75 pairs are pre

sumed to breed (Kir) but this Is. as yet, unconfirmed. Largest numbers reported in 
post-breeding season and autumn e.g. 120 6.7.85 (SH). and 200 on 23.9.74 (Ea). 
Many presumably emigrate during the winter as only three records from this 
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period: pair on 8.1.73, •some on west shore· on 12.1.86 and at least 20 on 20.1.74 
(DK). 

Sitt• neumaye,. (Rock Nuthatch, Kaya S1vac1kU$U) 
Breeding confirmed on the low rocky outcrops near Panarba$t and Adakale In 

1991 (Kir). 

Remlz pendullnus (Pendullne Tit, <;ulha KU$U) 
Reported once In winter (one on 1.11.83, KKR). otherwise all records are from 

April to September. Almost all these Involve small parties, which may be indica
tive either of local breeding or post-breeding dispersal from other localities. 

Orio/us orlo/us (Golden Oriole, Sari Asma) 
One female on 20.4.81 (GFRT) is the only record. 

Lanius collurlo (Red-backed Shrike, K1z1ls1rtlt OrumcekkU$U) 
Passage migrant, perhaps most common In spring. Peak numbers during May, 

especially In mid-month, when maximum of 30 on 13.5.80 (Kuh) occured. Earliest 
(three, 25.4.91, KO) and last (2, 23.9.74, Ea). 

Lanius minor (Lesser Grey Shrike, Karaaltnh OrumcekkU$U) 
Present in April/May and August. The species presumably breeds In the area. 

Maximum of 24 near Sakyatan Golu on 12.5.86 (DOF). 

Gam1/us g/andarlus (Jay, Alakarga) 
Single on 12.5.80 (Kuh) was unsurprisingly the only record. 

Pica pica• (Magpie, Saksagan) 
Surprisingly few records, most are �f birds seen from the Konya-Eregli road, 

where the species was confirmed to breed near Varma In 1991 (Klr). Only one 
winter record, 40-50 on 30.11.-1.12.90 (MY). 

Corvus monedula (Jackdaw, Kui;iik Karga) 
One on 2.5.89 (Gre), ten on 12.5.86 (DOF), •some• on 5.7.86 (WBMT), and 50 on 

1.12.90 (MY) were the only records. 
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Corvus fruglleglJa fRook, Ekin Kargas,) 
80 on 9.1.73 between Konya and Hotamt$ (DK), 85 at Sakyatan Golu on 12.5.86 

(DOF), 6 on 6.7.85 (SH) and 300 on 1.12.90 (MY). 

Corvus corone (Hooded Crow, Le, Kargast) 
Perhaps unreported as few records. All are from May (four) and July (two), 

except for 80 going west on 1.11.83 (KKR). 

Stumus -,u/garls• (Starling, S1g1rc1k) 
Resident, recorded breeding in small numbers In several villages in the area 

during the survey In 1991 (Klr). Generally reported In low numbers In breeding 
season e.g. 50 12.5.80 (Kuh). Very common in autumn and winter, e.g. "many thou
sands at a roost In the reedbed" 1.11.83 (KKR), up to 100,000 on 28.12.81 (MJ) and 
"thousands near Varma• on 9.1.73 (DK). 

Stumus roseus (Rose-coloured Starling, Ala S1g1rc1k) 
4 near Varma on 2.11.91 !KM) and 20 at Hotam,, on 20.8.88 (MWV) are the only 

records. 

Passer domesUcus• (House Sparrow, Seri;e) 
Common breeding bird in all villages (nests reported at Sazhprnar on 3.6.75, 

LPW, and all villages 24-27.4., 10-15.5.91, KO, Klr). Only winter record Is of several 
on 30.11.90 (MY). 

Passer hlspanlo/ensls• (Spanish Sparrow, S6gut Seri;esl) 
Breeding bird. DK found many (old) nests In villages to the south and east of 

the marsh on 12.1.86, and Hol. discovered ·a small colony In a plantation near 
Hotam,,· on 4.5.78. In 1991 breeding was recorded at Adakale, Suleymanhac, and 
Hotam,, (KO). Maximum 100 at Sakyatan Gol0 on 12.5.86 (DOF). No winter records 
excepting the above, and 5 on 30.11.90 (MY). 

Cardue//1 chlorls (Greenfinch, Florya) 
Winter visitor; ·some hundreds" on 9.1.73 (DK) and one on 28.12.81 (MJ). 

Cardue//s cardue//s (Goldfinch, Saka) 
Six records from five different months (January, May, July, November and 

December), perhaps most common In winter e.g. common on 9.1.73 (DK) but may 
also breed In the area. 
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Carduells cannabln• (Linnet, Ketenkusu) 
A few records from January, February and December, when the species is 

usually common e.g. 300 on 1.12.90 (MY). 

Emberlz• schoenlc/us (Reed Bunting, Batak Klrazkusu) 
Breeding species, singing birds reported from April to June. Up to 50 pairs were 

estimated to be breeding In 1991 (Klr). In winter described as common on both 
8.1.73 and 20.2.74 (OK). Most records involve birds ascribed to one of the eastern, 
thick-billed races. 

Emberlza melanoceph•I• (Black-hefd•d Bunting, Karabash Klrazkusu) 
Most records are from May, when breeding Is suspected (a number singing 

10-15.5.91, Klr). Maximum were 70 at Hotam,s and 100 at Sakyatan G6I0 on 12.5.86 
(DOF) and 120 on 13.5.86 (Kuh). Apart from this singles on 3.8.75 (LPW) and 8.7.85 
(SH) were the only records. 

Mill•rl• calandra (Corn Bunting, Tarta Kirazkusu) 
Breeding probable. Regularly reported during April-July. Two winter records; 

·common· on 9.1.73 (DK), and 290 on 1.12.90 (MY).
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Ozat (Turtclah Summary) 

Ganal Tan1t1m 
Hotam,s Sazhg, (37°35'K, 33°03'0) Konya-Eregll �okOntOsOnde yer alan <;:umra 

Ovas,'nm merkezlnde ve Konye ii merkezlne 80 km. uzakhkta bir tathsu 
batakhg1dir. Denizden 975 m. yOkseklikte sulak alan, kuzeyinde Obruk Yaylas,. 
gOneyl, bat1s1 ve gOneydogusunda ise glderek yOkselen ve en yOksegl Karadag 
(2288 m.) olan t�pelerle �•vrllldlr. Yakm g�mlse kadar 20,000 hektar genlsllgin
dekl Hotam,s Sazhg,, bugOn yaklas,k 8,000 hektart,k blr alam kaplamaktadir. 
Yorede I� Anadolu'ya 6zg0 tlpik kara ikllml haklmdir. Y1hk ortalama s1cakhk 11°c, 
y1lhk toplam yagIs 250-300 mm. arasmdadir. 

Hotam,s Sazhg,, bugOn Apa Baraj, Ozarinden ve Beysehir G6I0'nden getlrllen 
suya bag1mhdir. Sazhg1 drene eden lkl (O�?) kanal mevcuttur. 

Derlnllgl 2.5-3.0 m. aras,nda deglsen Hotam,s Sazhg1'nm suyu, 1962 ve 1970 
y1llannda yap1lm1s lkl anallze gore i�llecek nitellkte ( < 35 mg/I toplam, lyon) 
olmakla birllkte toplam sulak alandaki k�Olme sonucu son y,llarda belll bir tuz
lanma oldugu san1lmaktadir. 

Sulek alanm onemll blr keslml kO�Ok g6Ic0klerl cevreleyen yogun Kam,s (Phrag
mites austral/s) topluluklanyla kaph olup yakmdakl birka� koruluk dI5mda cevresl 
aga�s1zd1r. HenOz lncelenmemls olmakla blrtikte, bu koruluklann ve <;:umra yolun
dakl meyva ba�eleri ve kavakhklann 6zellikle 6t0c0Iere uygun bir ortam saglama
lan beklenlr. Hotam,s Sazhg1'm �evreleyen bozkirm bOyOk kesiml bugOn bugday 
ve yagh tohumlar tanmma ac1lm1st1r. Kalan k1sm1 da asm otlatma sonucu tahrip 
olmustur. Sazhkta kuslar d1smdakl hayvanlar Ozerlne yap1lm1s blr arashrma bulun
mamaktadir. 

Omltolo)lk Onaml 
Hotam,s Sazhg1'nda bugOne kadar toplam 193 kus tOrO kaydedllmlstir. Bunlarm 

arasmdan (6nemll blr kIsm1 ciddi blr azalma iclndekl) 45 tOrOn alanda Oredigl 
kesln olarak saptanm,stir; bunlardan Akkuyruklu K1zkusu ve lncegagah Mart, art1k 
Orememekte olablllr. Aynca, elde kesin olmakla birlikte, buna ek olarak 30-35 
kadar tor bOyOk olas1hkla alanda Oremektedir. Toplam kaydedilen tur sayIs1 (193) 
Sultansazhg1 ve �•vreslnde g6zlenen sayIyla (249) kars1l15tmld1gmda dOsOk 
olmakla blrtlkte, toplam g6zlem gOnO say,smm Hotam1s Sazhg1 aleyhlne oldukca 
az (255 gone kars1 107 gOn) oldugu gozonOne ahnmahdir. Yoreye 1963'ten bu yana 
ozelikle Oreme mevslmlnde nispeten cok say1da ornitoloJlk amach gezl dOzenlen
mis, 1991 yih Oreme mevslmlnde lse sistematik blr kus sayImI yap1lm15tir. Ancak, 
sazhg, cevreleyen alanlardakl farkh habitatlara bag,mh blrcok 6t0c0 tOrOne alt verl 
son derece azd,r. 

TOrklye'nin Onemli Kus Alanlan arasmda say,lan (Ertan et al. 1989) Hotam,s 
Sazhg1 kuskusuz uluslararas1 6nemde blr sulak alandir. TOm dOnyada tehlike 
altmda say,lan dort tor, K�Ok Karabatak (10-20 �lft), Vaz Ordegl (10-15 cift, k1$m 
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50'den fazla), Oikkuyruk (40 c;ift, blr olas1hkla Turkiye'dekl en onemll 0reme alani) 
ve K�0k Kerkenez (5 c;ift) yorede kesln olarak ya da olas1hkla uremektedirler. 
Bunlara ek olarak, uluslararas1 veya ulusal duzeyde korumaya deger bulunan 
(Porter 1991) 68 tor daha kaydedilmlstir. bunlann 16's1 yorede kesin olarak ya da 
olas1hkla uremektedlr. 

Avrupa'da soyu tehllkede olan veya bolgede ozel onem ta51yan t0rler ise sun
lard1r: Balaban (2 c;ift), K�0k Ak Bahkc;1I (175-200 c;ift), B0y0k Ak Bahkc;1I (50 c;lft), 
Erguvanl Bahkc;1I (30 c;lft), Leylek (16 c;ift), Macar Ordegl (30-50 c;lft kadar), K�0k 
Yelve (belkl blrkac; c;lft), Uzunbacak (100 c;ift), Mahmuzlu K1zkusu (40 c;lft), Batak 
K1rlang1c1 (30 c;lft), Akkanath Sumru (belkl 0r0yor) ve B1y1kh Saz B0lb0hJ (100 c;ift 
kadar). 

Oreme mevsimi sonras1nda, sazhk k�0k su kuslan lc;ln onemll blr dlnlenme ve 
beslenme alan1d1r. Sec;llmls baz1 t0rler lc;ln kaydedllmls en y0ksek say1lar soyledlr: 
950 Uzunbacak (Temmuz), 750 K1hc;gaga (Eyl0I), 155 Batak K1r1ang1c1(Agustos), 650 
Kuc;0k C1hb1t (Temmuz), 1600 K0c;0k KumkU$U (Eyl0I), 1800 Batak Cullugu (EylQI) 
ve 135 Batak D0d0kc;0n0 (Temmuz ve Eyl0I). Bu mevslmde mart, ve sumru say1lan 
nlspeten d0$0k olmakla blr11kte Temmuz'da 200 Akkanath Sumru kayd1 onemlidir. 
Aynca. Eylul ay1nda say1lan 400'e varan Bag1rtlak kaydedllmistlr. 

B0y0k su kuslan ve baz1 yagmurcun ve c;ulluk t0rlerl lc;ln sulak alanin en yogun 
kullan1ld1g1 donem k15t1r (Kas1m-$ubat). Bu donemde 27,000'1 askin Sakarca Kazi, 
1800 Bozkaz, 1000 Ang1t, 5000 Flyo, 2500 Bozordek, 10,000 Camurcun, 3000 
K1lordek, 800 Macar Ordegl, 58,000 Sakarmeke, 7000 D6v0$ken Kus ve 700 Batak 
Cullugu gozlenmi$tlr. 

Sulak alan ve c;evreslnde gl>r0lm0s ender t0rler arasinda K1z1lboyunlu Kaz, $ah 
Kartal, K�0k Valve, Karakanath Batak K1rlang1c1, Akkuyruklu K1zkusu (0remistir), 
B0y0k KumkU$U, Uzungagah Kumku$U, K1y1Cullugu ve Sanbash Kuyruksallayan 
say1labllir. 

lnsan Etklnllklert ve Koruma 
Hotam,s Sazhg1 herhangl blr koruma altinda deglldlr. 1985-86 y1llar1nda Devlet 

Su lsleri taraf1ndan sazhgin kuzeylndekl k�0k c;aph sulamalan beslamek amac1yla 
Tuz Gol0'ne bosalan blr drenaJ kanalinin yap1m1yla sulak alanin karakterinda belir
gln blr degl5im olmustur. 20,000 hektarhk orljlnal alanin yansindan c;ogu, belki 
0st0ste birkac; yaz s0ren kurakhgin da atkislyla, bug0n kurumustur. Eskidan sulak 
alanin en b0y0k ac;,k su y0zeyinl olusturan, dogu keslmlndekl Batakhk Gol0'n0n 
kurutulmas, belki en onemll kay1pt1r. Bu gol Ozerindekl adalar, lncegagah Marti 
dahll blrc;ok mart,, sumru VI k0c;0k SU kusu lc;ln kuluc;ka alaniyd1 

K�0k Karabatak say1lannda gor0len azalma da ayni nedene bagh olmahd1r. 
Kurutmanin k15 su kus populasyonlanna olumsuz etkisl ongl>r0lmekla birlikte bu 
durumu dogrulayacak vert aide yoktur. 

Sazhklann kl>yl0ler tarafindan tanmsal kullanimlara ac;,lmasi s0rmektadir. Kas1th 
ve kontrols0zce c;1kanlan saz yanginlan lle evcll hayvanlar lc;ln taze otlak alan1 
elde edilmesl amac;lanmaktad1r. Sazhktan kazan,lan alanlarda bazen tah1I ve yagh 
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tohum tanm, m0mk0n olm1kla blrllkte, yakarak elde edllen alanlann c;ogu varlm
slzdlr ve bir y,I lc;inde otlatma lc;ln bile yeterslz hale galmektedlr. Bu amac;la saz 
yak1lmas1, tom y1I boyunca s0rmekte ve kuluc;kadaki kus topluluklanna bir tehdit 
olusturmaktad,r. 

Buna karsin, yoredekl � kl>y0n bashca ekonomlk etkinligl olan saz keslml 
yalnizca Ekim ve Nlsan bas, arasinda, c;ogu kus t0r0n0n 0reme mevslmi d151nda 
gerc;eklesmektedlr. 

Sazhk, bir zamanler Istanbul ve Surlye'den ave, c;ekecak denll taninm1s bir avlak 
lken, son y1llarda bu IIQI yak1ndakl Karap,nar Ovas1'na yonelmlstlr. 

Adakala yakinler1nda k�0k blr kanal daha g0neydakl sulamalan beslemak 
Ozara lnsa edllmektedlr. Bu kanahn olas1 atklsl henOz blllnmektedlr. Na var kl, OSI 
Konya Ovas1'nin blr k1sm1n1 tamamen kurutmak yarlna ag1r llkbahar yagmurlar1 
s1ras1nda blr depo olarak kullanma planlanni ac;1klam1st1r. 

Hotam,s Sazhgi. Sultan Sazhg1 ve Eregll Sazhg1 ila blr11kta, ender tatl,su step 
sazhklarinda blridlr. Son lkl sulak alanin mevcut ve planlanm15 kurutma 
c;ahsmal1n aonucu ozelliklerlnden c;ok seyler yltlrdlklerl ve yitlreceklerl d0sun0ld0-
g0nde Hotam,s Sazhg1'nin bug0nku h1llyla korunmasinin l>neml daha lyl 
anla51lacaktir. 
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